
Story Number 105

AMMON

David became very friendly with Nahash the king of Ammon, who

apparently did him a great favour (we are not told what). When Nahash

died, David sent a delegation to comfort the new king, his son Hanan. 1

Hanan’s servants said that this was a ruse, the men had come to spy the

land so that Israel could later come and conquer and destroy it.

Hanan then took each of David’s envoys, shaved half of his beard, cut

off half of the lower part of his clothes so that he was naked on one side,

and then sent them all home. This was a terrible disgrace, and as soon as

they reached Jericho they sent a message to David telling him what

happened. Clothes could be replaced, but half a beard would not re-grow

overnight, and it seems that in those days it was not done to shave the

entire beard. In Jerusalem they would feel embarassed.

David sent them a message in return, that they should stay in Jericho

(where they were not known personally) and not return to Jerusalem until

their beards had re-grown.

At that time Aram, which consisted roughly of Syria and Assyria, was

divided into a number of small kingdoms comprising city-states.

Seeing that they had made themselves hated in Israel, and expecting

trouble as a result, the Ammonites hired help from various kingdoms in

Aram, who came with a large number of soldiers and chariots.

1. The whole was contrary to Deut. 23:7. The story also illustrates the instability
of an inter-nation treaty. It lasts while the leaders, kings or governments last, but
when there is a change of leader or king or government on one side then that side
may no longer wish to keep the agreement and do not feel bound by it.
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The Ammonites then prepared for war, and Joab led an army over the

Jordan to fight them. He split the army into two, leading one half himself

against Aram and putting his brother Abishai over the other half against

Ammon. He told Abishai that if one of the armies found itself under too

much pressure, the other would come and help.

However Joab routed the Arameans, who fled, then the Ammonites

seeing this also fled, and Joab returned to Jerusalem.

The Arameans did not take their defeat ‘lying down’, but brought in

troops from another part of Aram, namely Assyria, to re-start the battle.

This time David personally led an army and had a grand victory over the

Arameans. They were afraid to help Ammon again, and sued for peace,

agreeing to ‘serve’ David (i.e. pay an annual tribute).

Some months later David sent Joab to deal with Ammon. Joab

destroyed most of the country and laid siege to Rabbah, the capital, while

David remained in Jerusalem, but the siege was a long one. 2

Eventually Joab breached the wall and destroyed part of the city. He

then sent to David to come and destroy the rest, so that he himself should

not take all the credit for it, but that David should be the victor. David

came and wiped out the rest of the city. They took an enormous amount

of spoil, and David took off the gold crown from the head of Milkom

their national idol, it weighed a talent (three thousand shekels) and had a

precious stone attached, and put it on his head. 3 Then they all returned

to Jerusalem.

–––––––––––––––

2. It was during the siege that the incident with David, Bathsheba and Uriah
occurred. This is told in a separate story.

3. Taking any gold used for idolatry and using it is strictly against the Torah, but
David was not told off for doing this. It is conceivable, but not likely, that the
crown was not from the idol but from their king. The Hebrew ¼1 L¤ D0 K2 could be
either.
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